Welcome to Duquesne University!

International Students are required to submit the following health information:

1. **MMR VACCINE**  Proven evidence of having been immunized/vaccinated with 2 MMR vaccine (Measles/Mumps/Rubella), or single component vaccinations of each.
   - **MMR Vaccine** is given throughout the world to infants and young children to make them immune from those three childhood diseases. Becoming infected with them in adulthood is very dangerous.
   - Please obtain these immunizations prior to your arrival. The cost for this vaccination is approximately US $105 if you must obtain the vaccine in the U.S.

2. **Screening for Tuberculosis**  (IGRA blood test)
   - Must be done within two weeks of your planned arrival in the U.S. (Cost in US at Duquesne $60.)
   - **Tuberculosis** is an extremely contagious bacterial infection of the lungs caused by the bacteria Mycobacterium Tuberculosis.
   - Vaccination with BCG does not preclude you from tuberculosis screening.

3. **Meningitis Vaccine**  (required for on-campus housing)
   - Meningococcal disease is a serious illness caused by a type of bacteria called Neisseria meningitidis.
   - It can lead to meningitis (infection of the lining of the brain and spinal cord) and infections of the blood.
   - Meningococcal disease often occurs without warning – even among people who are otherwise healthy.
   - Meningococcal disease can spread from person to person through close contact and close living arrangements.

4. **Medical Health History**
   - This is a list of questions about your health.
   - Physical-examination by a physician is not required.
   - A completed history form is required.

**Process for submitting the above requirements:**

1. Using your **Multipass Username and Password**, from the Duquesne University Website, enter the DORI Portal > Go-To/Student > Health Service Student Portal (see below):

   ![DORI Portal](image)

2. Once in the Health Service Student Portal, complete the **International Student History** (under the History tab) and enter **Immunization dates** (under the Immunization tab). TRANSLATED (into English) **Documents of proof** that dates of vaccinations are accurate and true must be uploaded (Upload tab) or you can bring them with you to campus and then to our office.

**IF THE ABOVE REQUIREMENTS ARE NOT COMPLETED PRIOR TO YOUR ARRIVAL, THEY MUST BE COMPLETED UPON YOUR ARRIVAL.**

**DUQUESNE STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE DOES NOT COVER THE COST FOR TB BLOOD TESTS, BUT DOES COVER MMR & MENINGITIS.**

**ADDITIONAL INFORMATION WILL BE PROVIDED AT THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ORIENTATION UPON YOUR ARRIVAL TO CAMPUS.**